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^A^othèrroerti^^-ufbe^dd'^ortiy to Snipments from the Jewel, B. C., Athel- 

coniplete the organization. eton> Snowahoe and Others.

THE BONANZA.

» _________________ ________ _________--------------------------------------- 1 i FROM OTHER CAMPS* 1 Last month the B. C. mine shipped 
over 3,000 tone of ore. Abomt MO men are 

Farorable Assays Have Been Received now employed at the property.
From the Mine-Good Values. Last week the Jewel name, m Long

Lake camp, near Eholt, sent two cars ot 
to the Silica reduction works, near

What la Going 
on In* • • •. 
Shaft, Drift, 
Stope, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.

^ MINES > K | Late mining News from the Boundary, Slocan, Simllkonwen, ? J
3 | Bast Kootenay, Kaslo, Pboenlx. midway and Other District» | W

• i *t
1 According to the proepectue of the Bo- ore
nanza company there was stated to be a Kcnaland. .
two-foot ledge of ore which gave on aver- Three cars of ore were «hipped by the 
age way of $15 to the ton. While Super- Athelstan last week, and so far one car 
intendant Sam Hall of the. Iron Mask was this week. Another is expected to go out 

_ ont there last week he had taken from the today.
— faee of the tunnel, which is about 7x6

feet, some samples which were carefully had shipped 22 carloads or
_________ taken so as to represent--the whole face tons of matte to the New York refinery.

Thirty-Eight Tone From the Rambler of the drift. Assays of these samples are The value of the matte is said to be
found to average over $15 in gold values $100 pér ton.
alone ,the silver not as yet being taken A contract for a hew bunk house for 

Moreover the ledge which was ^he B. C. Mine has been let to Holt A 
thought to be only two feet in widtn, has £grger. The building will be about 34 

M. E., late of the ,B. A. C., returned of an encouraging nature and shows that been proved to be at least eight feet, x gg feet jn size and two stories high. It 
, day or two since from a visit to the it is a mine of more thgn ordinary worth, but the width is in fact not actually ig intended to accommodate 70 men. The 
Eldorado group, which is located on the This is evidenced by the returns irom 38 known. Cross-cute are being made to the lumber has been ordered, *nd the 

° , , , pnrP,mlne creek four and tons of ore, which was the last shipment hanging and footwalls but as neither has tractors expect to begin construction
muth fork of Porcupine ”***’ ^de. This went 541.9 ounces and 63.3 as yet been reached the wia* of the vein nelt week, pushing it to an early com-
ahalf miles from Ymir. Mr. Oliver made ^ cent m lefld tQ the ton. The 38 tons has not been ascertained. A later parcel pfction.
an examination and survey of the prop- yj^ed $14 568.20. Seven ot Her e&noads of «amples has just been sent into camp Many of the numerous ledges on the 
erty. In his report he «ays that the prop- were recently sent to the smelter and which have been obtained from the' Winnipeg are of low grade-too low *>
^ is located two and a half miles east voided from $1,200 to $1,500 net each to cut toward the hanpng wall which has ^ profitably to the Trad smelter 
erty is located two ana a wui mu nnra2Lnv Thoa* seven carloads were net as yet been found. In this cross-cut, , the freight and treatment rate isof the Nelson and Fort Sheppard railway ^ ^ ^ old WOrking«. The 38 tons however two feet of pay ore has been ton-where most of the 1,200 tons

altitude of 3,625 feet. The property ^ {rom a new find on the 350-toot level | discovered, «he «ways of which have not from the mine were sent, or
consists of three full claims aggregating { drift going north into the hill. In as yet Wn take"> b^.w“~ even to the Granby for $5.50 but in
15d acres—the Eldorado, Cannencita and the bottom of the winze on the 450-foot j^U were taken [December next the Greenwood smelter
Uhlhuahua. The properties are surveyed level unte^dT Ml^rure'S from the middle seam of the main ledge P”» P™ t Eholt merchant,
and crown granted. At the present time has ust , which is about 18 indies in width, run- To a Miner repres-
tbey are reached by a government wagon ore that carnw, over m from tbat to 20 inches, have gone ” h sported qaite a little activity
road and a well-graded trail from the was in- 1 high to gold values, the average from the 3^jarent camps, and is
railway. The ore is found in quartz gan- Bambler-Coriboo the largest oentral seam going well over $25. Ibat so jIoow™ forward to a good winter for tfie
gae, containing galena and iron pyntes, iarg« woA ypon this property has led ta«* By reason of the
Sh a «nan percentage of zmc. The ^T^Jty sufli- |to eu* encouraging values it a “«^ ^K^of .W fr^ Eholt to the
quartz is bine, and is the characteristic horses power vu ,^7er for a upon which the directorate and the I north fork of the Kettle
•re of the Ymir camp. The vein of the cient drills a n n-'-liill com- riiareholders are to be congatulated. | . , , ,ve trade of that section
•ontert type, having a hanging waU of ^^8S0 a^l pumps. The plant Work is to be continued on the mine |™now dL« at Eholt. in speak-
slate and what appears to be a footwall of pressor, a tn nnerate to a during the whole winter and a return from » , .h. he said- The mamquartzite, measunuTsome sixty-seven .eel has a capacity^fficient to operate to tbe ^ ^ entire ^dth of the mg of ^ ^ in Summit
m width. The baring of the vein m north- d^th tilfi»Î ^ devdoped by a ledge W been prospected is awaited with “« ^ ^ntinued down an addi-

by southwest, with a alight (J,p te ^ V t^e tunnels, which have opened some interest. lu0 feet. The shaft was sunk to a
she north. There also appeara to 5e >“' to a aëpth of 350 feet on the first or No. " depth of 272 feet, and from the 156-fqot
•ther vein on the properties of a different boot A winze has been sunk from V! Ilf H N TPI FT Rfl PH ,_Zi sown it is three compartment in
shsracter-Hof iron sulphide in a qu«te ^tt^of the No. 3 tunnel to a depth YUKOrt TtLtlaKrtKh. level down ^ itd
Bitrix. The vein is about three feet wide feet and ia jn ore aU the way. The ------------------ this size On the R. Bell, » splendid
ind is about fifty feet south ot the mam intention ia to deepen this winze to the A yap „f ao fliles Separate«U^y of ore has been encountered in the 
leiB. f00f level and to drift along the ledge * ^ 80-foot level. It ie the w

The development consists of one tunnel, This wül be on the first the Two Unfinished E { tbe management to ship thir
7x4 feet, which has been driven on the STto the Granby smelter. The cross-
van for a distance of fift^feedn°“ The richer ore of the mine, from which • ^ tunnel on the Humming BW_m

si. c^, s
are altogether seven open cuts, varying in extended north through the hiU in telegraph construction, reached here today Mne on to ^ gtrawberry, owned by a
length from eleven .to 121 feet, and » order to tap a third ore *oot which from Queenelle. On his arrival, Mr. Char- P- cOTnpall_ Superintendent Joe 
■haft 6x4 1-2 feet in the clear which 1» up go prominently in the cropping» ]eeon ioUn(j a report from Mr. J. X. Kprainer reports that gray copper ore has
4own 21 feet, making a total of 368 feet on ^ aQrface. When verticallyunderthe wh(| baa of the work of 1 been encountered. This property » to
•£ work done. tmrd ore shoot the depth wiU be 9W teet. eoQBtructlon ^ £rom ieiegraph creek. ^ equipped with maAinery immeûiately.

The shaft is well-timbered jndthe sets ^ management purposes «tendingthis ^ Btatea ^ the ilne „ com- The Showshoe is loading a car With
are put in centres and well fitted. the ^ atm further and out snrtece on tQ a yoint approximately 167 mdes OTe which it M expected will besentont
•pen cute above mentioned have been . -b gjde 0f the hill. Just over the — . Hazelton and Chat owing to ' rLn,*.,»- " —;1—•" tunnel cross-1î-> û zx .. ---- ------------------------- ™ --------------- . —
«ntmmty of !Kejem,_wMch MW*» Aoot. ThosjeiD be tapped at a. depto^t ^ ol animais he is compelled to suspend | ^tbe portal. lÜïwn is JLost all urev eooner and is owned by the Silv,
been attained. The yem, is t 1,200 feet. This will give further work on the line this winter. I------------ ------------- ' I believed to be the richest stuff vet got ing company, has two shifts of three
throughout the entire length o for sloping. When the d™ J to The line is complete from the south to a Work on Cascade to be Rsauamd. Lardeau. It is estimated men each at work on the shaft which
rado daim and is also found in the ad- a will be ms at n^it angles to t ^ mjkg northwest of Hazelton, - . I .V, lbe at he is sinking. The shaft is now down
joining property, viz: the ^ dri{t in order to tap fo®1^ °a ^ so that allowing for the unexplored and Mr Stephen J. Brailo bus jttst rctut^' ,„a goo oun^re in süver besides the over 60 feet, and some good looking ore
2, and abat Stripping has been done on ore wSdb carry 401 ounce, ofbüverto toe ^ country through which the L fromlt. Thomas mountem, whore he to^SOO ounces in^s arng

rur2«pbr.i*iST..du. v»»« -r*r..rS. su-.—■ -i» hjtjs «^

^■zr-îtür-Ws fëfrh Srz OsrLrsi
r SisitftÆ. * is fîfiüf.'sÆ •asr-i'î gssTStrirsst"*' swr?* ~sto a greater depth after passing througn Drovided with hot and- cold water '________ , pose of gettmgin the W Guinea Gold, involving the driving of and zinc Mend, all carrying gold. This
t„ 4m, and to run ,n drifts at every ^.^ut, baths for the men and other Handsome Cuban Hound. bunk house ‘ several hundred feet ot tsnnel. A trail Property has ^ recently purchsaed
«fret te Drove the ore body at depth. «mveniehcsa. » . . -------- of the same dimenoons are to I has been constructed from the Old by Spokane and Eastern capitalists.

there are two good cabins on the prop- ^ addition to the ore on that » being ^ A|Ui> houK w ^ D A. Doyle, structed. A tew M fi„e .“ i» ap. Gold down WeetfaU week and around The property was ««covered in July
arty, also a good, substantial shaft bouse, there is said by the . mining man. He has with him a three- employed. Mr. Sam P toe mountain np the Little West Fork Ust and bonded within a week after the
including a blacksmith shop, measuring tQ $250,000 worth of ooneentratingore hound that is as pretty an pointed engmter for tW company^ ^to the Primrose on the opposite side of dircoveryto Jot» Davenport of Spokane

over a*. . on the dump. Anything that goes under wiah to gee. Though There is shout 18 lneb®^, * 1 the hog's beek to that on which the for $30,000. He has prosecuted develop-
Tneil is an abtmiUnce of water in the fifty ^trices in silver to the ton is put ^ ^ ^ young> ^ hae been with St Thomas and Pr«mt tnnnel “ <triTet>'. ni„ \ camp "?* " fa8t, “ it>WW p".”ible fof meQ

form of the south fork of the Porcupine on ^ dump. ... . - nD Col. Doyle to Singapore, Shanghai, Hono- terns. The trail between Gtedstooe ana i located and work will be eon- and money to do it, until now it com
en** which gives out more power than The intention is after a while ^ put^up ^ Ameri^ Florida, Cuba and a the mine » m good .««iditiou a»d te> tinQed durhlg the season of deep snow, pares very favorably with the best 'mme.
T^be required for concentrating and do- 1 e concentrator and to <”nc*?‘l,elter. dozen other places. She is fawn colored trouble is experienced m packing ocer ■ g^p,^ for these properties are now of the section,
vdoping wofk. Timber is plentiful for *ip this second-class ore ^ ^ mow and of about the same size and shape as WAB Ad'PRBOIATiVE. I being taken in.
all mining purposes. „ „ Now tha. winter » wt ore to the the ordinary bull dog, with the exception

In conclusion, Mr. diver says: After will make the hauling ° ^ente are to that the muzzle is finer and the ears long- I CUc^aD<| Views on tbe State of 
rouK carefully over the property 1 °°“" smelter less costly a°d “P ^ er> lnd Bhe is not quite as massive m |& rgyln KoBeland Camp, 
aider it to be a remarkably good prospect, ^ considerably increased. As ^ the jaws and legs. Col. Doyle obtained . „ , ..
u the ledges are large, continuous and by the foregoing theRamblerGan t ^ faer m Santiago, around where they are The Rev. W. A -Kobine, ALA. Ox ,
w-n T-in^,ii«Ad and all the work done neTer ;n better condition tha - P n8ed ^ hant grouse and other Und birds, who is the vicar of Greenwood, pu a

__ 1 ,nd nermanent character. rat. Srnn, time store Col. Doyle was a guest at visit to the surface workings of the chief An electric li<ht plsst « to he «
Th. localitv is good and has every faml- ----------------" 7777 toe Auditorium to Chicago and Mme. Nor- mines of the camp and iras much inter I ^ the SnlUvan same.
îrt li^rfÜp tuning. I may state that A CHAMBER OF MINtS dica, the prima donna, feU to love 4th ested with what he saw- The,ven2”l1™„ Robert Dore is still working on his
Jv. continuance of proper develop- I — — . , Uintoa tne dog and wanted to purchase her. An genious and simple appliances for effecting I property on Wild Horse.LTwnres management, such as It Will At tract Attention to the Ma g tnj g ^ fey ^ c„tatnce, an end to be accomplished he was P«" | 3t i, and that the St. ‘Eugene will
haa been carried out to the present time, Resources. Ooi. Doyle said hi» pet was not for Iticularly struck with and ^ 1 break the record for ore production
tne Stockholders have a bright future be- tbe Rowland club sals. He says the only dogs of the same were favorably comparable w't““ie ] this month.

I A cl organizing a breed that he ever saw outride of Osba that obtain to the old county, where u ^ted „ good authority that the
f - yfte7ay f. MteL'to^sOTk to conjunction wire two, one of these was to San Fran more complexity of detail snd ekpw»attw gulliTaM mines will declare a dmden*

C^“^r lirHf Trtete. The idea is to «*», and the other at Tampa, Fla. new of plant were too ofteurearetodte g ^ „f the yeer.
----------- with the Bowd of lrant a ^ -------------------------------- m older to attain the seme end. 1110 The Chinamen oo WUd Horse creek,

It Netted tiie Lessees of the Bondholder employ ‘ to hri dnties. He > GOOD FIND OF ORE. rive headword sf the Le Rm mint f*™* Lbo have been working placer leases.
It Netted tne ^ devote toa entire tane^tobw^^ ^ ^ -------------- took hi. fancy and the tore, of the »m | ^ ^ engaged ia making their annual

--------  C°lkCTh» chamber will not only build It Bas Been Encountered to the North pling works being attached to ^ . _ i clean up.
The Hall Mines smelter yesterday paid turtles- ^ algo look after the gt. Blmo Ledge . instead of the smelter under The Sullivan never appeared in better

to the lenses of the Bondholder group, * up this <»”?P> Qther mtotog sections of ------- condition of the Le Roi mine ure shape than at present; the ore bodies
risque for twenty-two hundred doUare It win to no sense be i%e TOrtJi ledge of the New St. Elmo to, wreci»tKm. are bring opened up, «to the property
($t^) for a carload containing seve^ British „ itB «cope, feel- whick ^ encountered a few days since, er, the nuumvrews of the | ^ every appearance of making one ot
teem and three^uarter. (117 34) time of nnrro^but wto h portion of . ^ drifted ^ ^ the drift is now. when compared Wh the «mph®^ “ the biggest rilvmriead mines in the
ore. w„ the Nelson Miner. Thu,-net mg thatAe^to « ^ the " dMane- of 10 feet. The ledge which the end to be arcreed at wa. work
after deductin' the freight and treatment toe maun* wmon t0 ^ camp will ig fcnr le6t wide and carries ore of a ed out he greatly admired. Charles 'Hues
iwges. The vtoaee per ton >". ^ tetencare of and shown around the pgy grade lfhich rims high in copper. He had rodeiitood thatthere were ^ the Dean and All Over claims
were over two ^hundred and *'&*'*£ t mines, so that they may be in- The ore le of a better gradle than is the ger mmre ovsrthe bne, b t^h y^Ln North Star Hi», and mnemm are
(218) ounces per ton, and over(J>?'Led L to the different resources of ehjpplIlg OTe found in the south vein, he found r^tthe employed under the maMgement of J.
rent lead, and only, one (1) per cent zmo. termed £ tention ie to raise a fundof Wk «urtinnes on the south veto. Cross- cond have here greater at -- u. Kink. An incline shaft is being
Th» very high average keepsup the fo^rt with and all who fo ^nortb will be continued as of their development, as the I^-mu whioh to now down 25 feet, with

oMhe *anite belt of the Sore»- £ £ development of the UtoW* ledge h», been pros- and the Boundary feet of ore in the bottom,
ft* Bondholder group is -rtf**1, on aremterreted^n ^ ^ upbailding U toon^as tne non eu« He said that he found it hardaftw Dougherty was

the divide between Ten Mile and Sonngrt ^ wül profit thereby are ----------------------------- -- ing been only one ^“thfLst- town on Tuesday last. He gave the
-reek and the controlling interest is hrid time» P , ^ontribute towafd this fund. steiilkameen 8Ur°l"'t« country to «“J* ,apiprfiat*1 ^14 to reprwentative of the Projector the

jL---te-,-es
£S^»S.-Ssi?£ra,S5.rîs is s* "77^7" Tœ:-rÆ“.^

riL?, thL °tLo5 ^Bondholder a^the meeting immediately from took in Bcssland. E„temriae Ter.' Mile, sent out a Lt^others"^ th^A^ra on the Lt re™yM been reported at the rertom
rroap'and on throng J.Ta T^^JB.Mar- aWt ^ on theLone Star ear of ore last wee- «.d the Arlington " Moyie Itote. «to is feeling horee.

too* sweeriul future for these mrees. ■*(11811
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The Granby emdter up to last week 
about 600 well over recent developments on. the 

property. They have a tunnel in 210 
feet, and a crosscut has shown up a 
magnificent lead, which they are now 
following. They have three men at 
work and are pleased with the showing 
that has been made. The size of the

KKOM OTHER CAMPS.

Doings of Min»» and Miners Around the 
Kootenay Districts.

A RICH SHIPMENT OF ORE.THE ELDORADO GROUP.

i Favorable. Report Upon It ny Mr. F. 
Oliver, M. E. Yielded $14,568.20 to the Ton. JThere is little of importance to be

chronicled this week to the way of
. ■■ . . .. 1 lead and the richness of the ore expos-unexpected strikes winch condition ot i to gh^ ^tty conclusively

Within a short time there wiU beuns inn of the year with the snow cover-
Ymir comes 

j of a renewal of interest in the 
naîtf fine properties which are undoubt
edly situated in that country. Several 
properties are resuming or are about to 
resume work and there is brighter pros
pects in store for this camp which has 
rather languished during the past per
iod of depression which has effected the 
whole district more-or less.

An interesting experiment to smelter 
building will have, if carried out as 
proposed, a considerable effect on many 
Slocan properties.

Erom East Kootenay the Sullivan 
to be doing exceptionally well

Late news from the Rambler-Cariboo is out’Mr. R. C. PoUett and Mr. Frank Ote
- Irer,

some heavy shippers on that ride of the 
lake as well.

R. O. Jennings who has been connect
ed with the development of the claims 
belonging to this company, has resigned 
his position and a Mr. Dixon has been 
sent out to take charge of the work. 
The group consists of the Stonewall 
Jackson, Quantrel(, Utopia and Midget 
Fraction. A tnnnel will be started on 
tbe Midget Erection. Ten men will be 
employed in the development of the 
property. One crew on the Midget and 
one on the Stonewall Jackson. The 
work which has 'been done during the 
summer has resulted in -the uncovering 
of three feet of concentrating ore. tl

thé hill sides, irominn 1 

netiti

r

at an

I

*
seems
and the record of the St Eugene is 
likely to be broken when the returns 
for the month just ending are publieh-

YM1R.n gold, with some 
L where the ore ia 
eh values to free 
[ crushing and. pan- 
B reached and the- 
Bred condition, the 
[The veto is con- 
r a huge porphyry 
I be from 60 to 80 
pere is here an ad- 
pintog, the declivity 
pgs occur together 
r tiie vein into the 
rtunity for working 
h through oomp ira- 
Frotn the height of 
lut daim the shaft 
tings of the famous 
I the great bas n of- 
p plainly observable 
ttanoe. The ore from 
I be conveyed, by 
b cars to the valley 
It .very little cost- 
I and while «peaking 
g operations it is 
bn that an ideal rit- 
pn Keremeos creek 
1 Bn. lion mountains 
la smelter The ore 
pm the steep moun- 
hnelter without for
ked supply of water 
Is is abundant, and 
I waiter power which, 
U appliances, would 
noter purposes. Tak- 
mrideration—and not 
mention is the gpizn- 
klley—I gan conceive 
■motive as a ™ning

ed. The Keystone, Fourth of July, the 
Shamrock and Others,

The Shamrock group of claims were 
taken over by the Gordon Mining com
pany, a party of capitalists from Ohio. 

Word has been received to town to 
The returns from the ore of the Cop- the effect that the Floerie R. group of

per Peek, tested in Nelson, gives a gold claims on Round mountain is again to
value of $311 to the ton and 22 per cent, be developed.
copper This property is one of the J. E. Head, owner of the Ida D. daitti 
new strikes of this summer, made on which is an extension of the Relief 
the south fork of the wrath fork of vem, has three oars of ore sacked on 
Lardeau creek and is owned by J. H. the dump ready for shipment as soon as
Johnson of this place. the snow .&<*■ » is his intention to

A- rich quartette are the Lucky Tim, ship all winter.
Cromwell, Triune and Metropolitan Tha Broken Hill M. 4 D. Co. have 
with an average value in silver and gold recommenced development work on the 
per ton of over $500. Four of the Lar- Fourth of July daim. A force of men 
dean's old properties, the Lucky Jim, >* at work on the long tunnd, which is 
Jade Croiwwdl and Copper Peak have being run to tap the main shaft, 
an average gold value of over $300 to B. M Swtogler, manager for the Ba
the ton besides copper values of over Bef Gold Mines company, has return- 
405 to the ton. ed from Spokane, where he has been

On Thursday last Messrs. Holten, I for some time in the interest of the 
and Thompson brought down company. He has 1st a contract on the

THE LARDEAU.

The Old Gold Will Ship All Winter- 
Other Properties.

- i
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ard up Keremeos 
iles Cedar creek is 
rom the west. Al>ng 
l headwaters, a dis
es to the place where 
practically the same 
i 0 alia creek, many 
aired. Most of them 
this season, so that 

•et been accomplished, 
iles up the Keremeos 
reek a big Indian re- 
1, on which ate the 
woe. The North Fork 

Rsh Lake camp,
5re en mountain and 
if the chain of lakes 
tain, in which lakes, 
fork of Twenty-Mile 
L Here is a stretch of 
I to extent, and it is 
rent mineral promise, 
landscape over great 

Lnd nowhere is travel- 
8 not m this writing 
km of these various 

claims, denominated 
ms have all, or nearly 
[thin 18 months, and 
considerable prospect* 
done. The ores of cop-
met with everywhere, 
m the prospector gen- 
tparely, if ever, found 

region where his high 
jao clearly justified by 

value of the ore that 
Deny ex. owes made, 
e whitih well deserv* 
mining investors, and 
ibt not that there will 
among people anxious 

properties while 
haldi at reasonable

THE SLOCAN. -IEAST KOOTENAY.
Notes Around Silverton—A Silver Zine 

Smelter.The Sullivan Mine—St. Nugent Will 
Break the Record. A contract has been let to extend the 

tunnel on the Silverton Boy another one 
hundred feet. The force of miner» who 
had been employed there at day's pay 
came down last Tiuirsday.

An agent for the electircal machinery
visited the Emily Edith mine last Wed- 

Manager Bammelmeyer con-
*!

«nesday.
templates installing a dynamo to light 
the bunk houses and tunnels at the * 

mine
Work on the Hoodoo, near Slocan, is 

suspended for the winter. J. M. M. 
Benedum of Silverton, who was opening 
up the property, is now back. The Hoo
doo was acquired too late to the season 
to erect buildings.

The Speculator mine is now to touch 
with the outride world, the Springer 
creek wagon road having now been com- 
j.ited to that property. The Speculator 
is being derrdoped as rapidly as possible 
and is employing 30 

Buildings are being erected at the 
Storm daim, Which le about one mile 
from town, and development work will 
be probed upon R aB winter. The 
Storm is now looked upon, locally, as one 
of Silverton'» most prpaaistog prospecte, 

in F j. OTtielly, P.L.8., wiU prospect 
underground on the Hasard claim for 
Noonday ledge. The Hazard adjoins the 
Noonday on the east end and it is thought 
that the rich Noonday lead crosses the 
property. A shaft will be sunk and a 
drift run to cut the ledge at depth.

; f

A RICH CARLOAD OF ORB.
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